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CHEERS
spondeuts) have the letters with them
and they'll read them to your fare."
Hinton flushed and seemed taken

aback.
"There must be some mistake." he

said. "The letters must have been exaggerated."
"Now, you rat," said Farrell, as the

reading of the letter was concluded,
"what have you to say to that?"
"There must be some mistake,

Steve," pleaded Hinton. "Come with
n»e and I'll put you on the right track;
let's talk the thing over."

"I've had enough of you." Farrell re-

piled, seeming to increase in anger,
"and I have a notion to punch your
dirty head off." Farrell thereupon

tflrew off the macklnaw coat he was

ami started threateningly

itof»*rd Hinton, but the correspondents
stepped between them,

j .Hinton, who showed no signs of a

jdeplro to quarrel with Farrell, conjtiquedalmost to Implore him to go
with him, "so that I can explain," but

jiFqrrell. who certainly showed no evljletireof the fatigue with which reports

fhaj) credited him, was in a' militant
4n#od, repeated that Hinton "had not

jpl^yed the gentleman," and had "dou

bl^crossed the party."
| the correspondents, believing it was

iall over for the time at least, stepped
jasife to hurry to the telegraph office.

;A^'they reached the door of the cabin
jlMfrell shifted his feet and leaped at

Ithe other officer.

Punches Him In Jaw.

Mi. firrnat hulk hurled throueh the

alf. He landed on his toes, his fists

;clenched and his face red with anger,
jH<$|ore any one could step between
Hhem he had feinted with his left, parJrledaside Lieut. Hlnton's upraised
"arms and planted a crushing punch on

'hi* jaw.
5 ."the newspaper men sprang between
* the two again, but there was no need
ifw the move. Farrell made no efTort
ito attack again. Hinton, who had
roaled under the punch and fallen
across the table, now rose to his feet.
«He appeared to be dazed and "Red"
Williamson helped steady him. A
breath of fresh aid revived him and
he was taken to a special car. where
th0 airmen were invited to be the

guests of the Canadian National Railways.Farrell, before going to the car.

tyjalked over to the station and filed a

couple (C messages to New York.
Who k on the right side in what is

regarded by both Americans and Ca-
medians as a most deplorable affair remainsto be seen it is regarded as

significant that Lieut. Kloor, when

egsestioned, denied that Farreli acted
M haw been described in the published
Utters of Lieut. Hinton.

I '"That Is not true," said the flight
commander. "It is sheer nonsense.

If Farrell had acted In such a way,
r|n friend of his would tell about it,
nut he didn't act that way at all."
Lieut. Kloor's statement was made

before the fight took place. Whether

!lie will continue to hold the same view
is Droblematlral. Hinton. it is believe!,

5 will stand by what he wrote In 'he
* lgfters to his wife and Lieut. Talbot, his
' drum.

'"What I said, is true," Lieut. Hinton
t tfrld newspaper men after Lieut. Farrell

out of hearing:.
"Then how la It that you told Farrell

tiferc waa a misunderstanding and that
yifu would explain T' he was asked.
if'I didn't want him to get excited,"

wkas Lieut. Hinton's answer.

It was remembered by Red Williamsonand others w!Jp heard Farrell defendhimself against the statements attributedto Lieut. Hlnton'a letter that
he charged that Hinton was In the worst

I condition of them all and that he said
? UK walked "with his -head down."

Lieut. Kloor does not appear to figure
I rruH'h in the controversy. Lieut Far-

"MirT*WC m3 t0 1,0 °n excc"ent trrms with

XKK,-

jr. w A*feed Mot to Write.
J ' An/tArrltnot #rt Purrnll I hr> ( i\riia mr tt

jfnadc an agreement at Moose Factory
tot to write any letters for publication,
here is his version of the matter given
'to the reporters:

t "Hinton got us all to promise that we
Wouldn't write any letters. He said he
and Kloor wanted to sell their story and
make their expenses out of it. I promisedJ wouldn't write anything except
What I would show them, and Hinton
jand Kloor promised too, but Hinton
double crossed the bunch. I wrote a

letter to Frank Bent. Commissioner of
itr'ontracts In New Vork. I showed what
i> had written to Hinton and Kloor, end
Jjhey agreed it was all right. I wrote
Jim the letter that It was not to be pub'fished. I thought that Hinton and Kloor,
i Who. I knew, had written a letter each.
Were writing the same thing on their

! fetters. Perhaps I ought to have known
fetter, seeing that Hinton had experienceIn selling his stuff in connection
With his trip on the NC-4."

Describes Experiences.

{ "The first days out were the worst."'
Mid Lieut. Kloor. describing their experlsnres. "We had practised walking
prith snowshoes at Moose Factory while
we were there and thought we were ext'
arts with them, hut after going a day on

ha trail changed our minds. It was quite
Wormy, too, and the first week we were'

[put we encountered three severe blisgards.On Sunday a week ago It became
so bad that we were compelled to ra-1
trace our steps for more than a mile.
we also found that the dogs we had with
pa were Inadequate for the load we were
t arrying and had to send back for
,p»ore. The weather, however, was not
'Very cold. We had lots of moose meat to
eat and 1 think we are all feeling flue."

I( "What scientific value ia to he derived
,fr >m your irlp?" was asked. "The main
scientific fact demonstrated." replied
Kloor. "is that a balloon of 311.000 cubic
>et npaclty can reinnln In the air for
||nore thnn twelve hours. We were In
.the air for twentv-flve hours arid could

jpave remained there longer. Further
I than tha t I think ' lug ought to be
^ald tinfll we renor' our superiors."

To-night all re. n were the guests
ft the district superintendent of the
f'anadlan National Railways, dining to-
kether. and to all outward appearances

I{fjavln* pttohld up their diflTe rennea.
Ifrhey chatted of their experiences, and
later on Lieut Farrell asked the news.)iaper men If they would make It clear
that he had no "hard feeltnas" axnlnst
K'oor. "Klonr la a (rood man and t like

ifiim. We tisvc no differences between
lis." said Farrell. »

The three men came down the Mlssi
tiuiblTllver trail from Skunk Island In

! comparatively quick time. All Matties
was on its toes waiting for the men to
Mrpeiir above the rltn of a hill a thou-;

| sand yard* distant, and when the yeln-
In* of their do* teams was heard there
was a miRhty cheer. Lieuts. Kloor and
Hinton struck town at exactly 2:10 P M
and Lieut. Farrell, who had lacked hthinda bit, came aloft* half an hour la*er.
Flag*.both the Canadian and the

HKKKINO help? Then note advertisement
"Very deelrahle applicants" on next to

last pa*" concerning the successful axperiora Herald advertiser-.Adv»
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i\'D FLY1N
Stars and Stripes.fluttered at>ove the /"
correspondents' oar and the poat office
The group of Indians In town since Tom
Marks became famous and taught them
all how to i*e interviewed Joined in the
welcome as the^navy men shuffled In
through the snow.

To-day was cold and the trail was at
Its best. The ballooniats broke camp at
Skunk Island early this morning and
were reported at noon to be only flftjen
miles down the Missinaibl River. Indian
runners, apparently dizzy with excitement,were running up and down the
home stretch all morning eager to i>e the
first to sight the party.

r.aiiy in me luiruuun duu Aim oiiuucc.

a Oreo Indian In spite of his name.
United up to the railway station with
the news that the travellers were oa
their way and that soon they would be
In town. He said he had spent part of
tnc morning with them and that they
had a fine collection of dogs, two eari-
oles in which they were taking turns:
as passengers and some of the best grub
he ever ate.

The roar of telegraph instruments
that followed hl» remarks startled him 'V.
first, but he grew to like it and would ,

have stayed around all morning if he
hadn't got a Job helping to prepare for
the reception that lasted until late tonight.
FLYER'SWIFEUPSET j
BY FIST FIGHT TALE'
..

, .
fe

>1 is. liinlou Seek" Seclusion,]!r!
Although Not Believing B,

Husband Was in Fracas. [l
ft

b
Mrs. Walter Hinton of 325 Beach ^

145th street. Neponslt, and Mrs. Stephen a

A. Farrell of 1701 Woodbine street. Glen- K

dale. Queens, wives of two of the Amerl- ®

can naval balloonists. declared last night t]
that it was "absolutely unbelievable" li
that their husbands should have had a

fist fight in a cabin near Mattice be- ^

cause of statements In Lieut. Htntons ^
letter to his wife. y

"I cannot be'.ieve it is true," Mrs. Hin- h

ton said. ^
n

She was finally convinced, however, (1
that there was some basis for the story, f<
and she became »o upset that she re- *'

tired into .he bedroom of her home, rea
fusing to make any statement. Lieut, j
Peter Talbot, a friend of Lieut. Hinton.
was at the Hinton home at the time. £
He tried to induce Mrs. Hinton to make L]
some statement about the trouble, but c,
she replied: h

"I have nothing to say until I hear g
from my husband." ](

"After what those men have en- ti
dured," Mrs. Farrell said, "X cannot be- g
lleve that they will be anything but a
brothers for the rest of their lives. No h
one of them deserves any more credit
than the others." C
Up to late last night neither Mrs. Farrellnor Mrs. Hinton had received any

word from their husbands. L
"You know their first duty." said Mrs.

Farrell. "is to communicate with the
Rockaway station and make their officialreport to the Navy Department, f
After that is done I suppose we shall
hear from them. I expect they will
reach home Thursday.

"I am the happiest woman in the
world to-night, and my prayer haa been p
answered. I never lost confidence, you
know. I know my husband, and he w
knows me. That is the reason I did 3
not worry. As I said on Christmas h
Eve, I would not have given up hope w
for their return until next spring. The w
children have never given up hope, j,
either. Mr. Farrell has taught us all t)
not to worry, but to be cool, level headedand quiet. 01
"Unless Mr. Farrell expressly requests

that I meet him at the air station on b(
ills return I shall await his home com- Qi
Ing here. a
The fight between l,ieut. Hinton and

Lieut. Farrell was the exclusive topic
of conversation among the officers .it |j
Rockaway Foint lHst night. Uurlng the
day the whole post fairly rang with
Joy because the three aeronauts were

safe, but rs the reports of the fight beganto come in the atmosphere changed. A
Opposing factions developed quickly, and
many officers refused to discuss the
affair. But an air of restraint and
trouble marnea tne uincere ciuu ai mo ^
post last night.

LA GUARDIA TO PAY
CITY FOR TELEGRAMS ui

o

Checks Up Record to Get Per" n

aonal Messages. 01
rt

F. H. La Guardla, President of the ai

Board of Aldermen, started inspection c'
c<

Into the records of the Comptroller's officeyesterday to check up on personal a
and political telegrams alleged by Comp- tt
troller Charles L. Craig to have been rt

sent by Mr. La Guardla and charged by at
him to the city. The purpose of tho el
check up, Mr. La Guardla said. Is to give hi
him tha Information upon which to hi
make payment for personal messages, hi
which, he added, he always had Intended
to do. hi
The Investigation Is under supervision n

of William O'Connor, Mr. La Ouardia'n w

legislative secretary, who called at the a

Comptroller's office armed with a written
order from Mr. La Guardla after the s<

Comptroller, according to the Alder- o:

mania President, had refused Mr. O'Connoraccess to the records without such a n.
permit.

n

STEAL $25,000 IN OEMS.
"

Rnndlta I'.ntxr Klorr nml l.ork t«

Vlilrhnun In Itnnm.

riTTMrtTRa, Jan. 11..Three armed men h
to-day entered a Jewelry store located v
In the bua'.nese district of McKoeaport. »

iienr here, snatched a tray of diamonds I
valued at $25,000 and escaped In an auto- I
mobile. .o
The bandit* foroed the owner. Mra.

Ella Mendel, to crawl under a counter II
and loc'ted a watchmaker In a room. e<

PMIfiD ANT !iDU.
LITUUimil 1 HA

SI I HAMBtRH ST I

The Board of Trustor* ha* iln larnl a Hi

Four Per Cent
ois' Aix ni;#osirs fbovi $S to

To give our depositors th<
days of grace allowed by tl
will be paid from Jan. 1, 1
ceived up to and includin

ASSETS $21
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THE Nff

IG FLAGS
FATTED PIG, FAVC

LIEUT. KLOOR, V

(^ROWLEY, La., Jan. 11..Louia
one of the three naval balloonist

was announced to-day, closed his g
the news and killed a fatted young
fete to welcome the young officer t<

"It is what he likes best," W
give him a real 'homefolks' feast w
sary formalities and is able to con
and the pig will be about right wh

Mrs. Kloor, who says she "hi
lost balloon was first received, to-dj
for the homecoming.

Lieut. Kloor, who was a stud<
the war broke out, joined the navystationat Pensacola and was later

GOD WAS WITH US,'
KLOOR'S MESSAGE
Continued from First Page.

line the weather was 20 to 30 degrees
elow zero.

We are 200 miles from the nearest
tilroad station. Matttoe, and as soon as

jitable clothes are made for us to stand
le climate we are going to start by dog
-om here and walk to that point.
This will probably be Monday, Decern-

er 27, dad's birthday. It will take at
>ast ten days to make the trip and then
bout four days to go from Mattice to
Tew York. I should be in New York
grain January 10, my twenty-third
irthday. 1 have planned to see you
hen. but you know now why that was

npossible.
It makes me feel very sad to think

lis incident in my life will have caused
nu so much worry and distress during
he holidays, when Instead of enjoying
ourseelf you were sad, dejected and bc«
eved me dead, and If you can realize
ow near we were to death and how
liraculously we were snatched from
eath you would forget it all. so pray
ir me and give thanks to God for
or my return home Just as soon as it
< possible after i get back to my station
nd get everything cleared up officially
will come home on leave.
The station had probably given us up

or lost and sent all my belongings
ome. If so, please arrange to send
icm back to Rockaway ns soon as you
an, and send me any mail that may
ave been forwarded to you. When I
et to New York I will write you a long
itter and give you all of the news. Unillthen think of me. I am safe and iti
ood health. With lots of love to you
nd all the kids and all of my friends at
ome. (Signed) Your Boy LOUIS.
(The letter was postmarked Mattice,

intario, January 3.)

JEUT. KLOOR HERO OF
SEVERAL AIR MISHAPS

7ell 3,000 Feet Into Jamaica
Bay From Blimp C-10.

Lieut. Louis A. Kloor, who anted as

Hot of the balloonist^, has had his
hare of mishaps in tbe air service. He
ras pilot of the blimp C-10 when it fell
,000 feet Into Jamaica Bay last July
efore the ,eyes of thousands who were
ratching the yacht races. The C-10
-as wrecked on the rocks off Barren
stand, but her crew got off with a
lorough ducking.
Two years a?o. accompanied by two
ther officers, he left the Rockaway air
ation at t o'clock one morning on a
alloon test flight and landed at 4
clock the next afternoon in the top of
tall pine tree near Milford, Conn. He
nd his companions were nearly frozen.
Last February he made a flight slmarto the one which ended hi James
ay. but that time landed safely In
uebec.

IAVY KNOWS FARRELL
AS VERY HARD HITTER

Vas Heavyweight Champion
on Pacific Coast.

Lieut Stephen A. Farrcll has the reptatlonof a fighter and a hard hitter,
fflcers and men at the Rockaway Point
aval air station, when told last night
f the quarrel between him and Hlnton,
called that fifteen or twenty years
go Farrell was heavyweight boxing
lampion of the navy on tho Pacific
>ast.
Tho story Is told of him that during
trip to Italy which he made during

ie war some boxing bouts were ar-
Itipjeu i»ji mo uaj n nuiwui.- ui i trvi rLionfor the enlisted men. Farrell was
ithuslastlu when he heard about It,
lit when some one told him that hard
Ittirg was to be taboo he grunted "Oh,
sill" and took no further lntereet.
The next day he arranged for aomn

outs of his own. Before they were,
in off, he told the men that the only
ay to get In shape for war was to go
t their boxing hard.
He referred most of the bouts hlm»lfand saw to It that there was plenty

f action.
It was said at the air station last

ight that relations between Illnton and
arrell In the course of duty there had
ot always been amicable. Several
ion recalled having seen the two ©fliershotly arguing more than once, am!
aid that they had not been on good
trms for a long time.
Lieut. Farrell ended three years' ser|c.»in the Philippines In 191ft, and It
as been suggested that the tropical serIceweakened his resistance to the
everitles of the Hudson Bay district
lis wife does n-c think so. and says that
.leut. Farrell kept himself In the best,
f physical condition. /
His fourteen-year-old datigter, Kmlly.
whs learned yesterday, Is 111 with

carlet fever.
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)RITE DISH OF Tl
VAITS IN HIS HOME I

t

A. Kloor, father of Lieut. Kloor, t

a whose arrival at Mattice, Ontario, ^
Tocery store soon after he received r

pig, which will be prepared for the *

3 nis nonie. 11
[r. Kloor stated, "and we want to t

hen he gets through with the neces- j
le to us. The weather is cold now t
en he comes." r
irdly slept" since the news of the a

jy actively participated in the plans I1

jnt at the Tulane University when c

and was sent to the naval airplane t
transferred to the balloon division. f

WOLF CRY LULLED
AIRMEN TO SLEEP;

\

Continued from First I'agn. |
height of 6,COO feet. loiter on wo ran 4

into more clouds and began to ascend, j
and through a break In the fog we t
thought wo saw a shack, and later on
we thought wr heard tho hack nf a dr>*

"We decided that we were somewhere
near a settlement. We were then travelling:northwest, and I took bearings
from the dog's bark and the shark. We
began to ascend, and a little later on tin
trees caught our basket and we were all
badly shaken up. None of us was hurt
however, and we landed safely. Tin
weather was clear, the day was mild
Just about freezing, and there was onlj
a little snow.
"We lost no time in setting out to

search for the shack which we believed
we had seen. We wore our flying suits,
and we took along the three pigeons In
a case. We started out at a terrific
speed In the direction of where we

thought the dog was barking. From the
bearings I had taken we knew that we
should walk east, and travelled until
dark, having arrived nowhere in par;ticular, and as it was quite impossible
to travel through the forest In the dark
we decided to camp for the night.
"Fortunately wo had a box of

matches, and so we lighted a fire. This
we made with some pine brush and a
little rotton wood which we picked from
a fallen tree with a penknife. That pehr*
knife, indeed, was the only thing In the
form of a weapon that we carried. None
of us had firearms. We had no food,
but concluded that we would not eat
any of the pigeons that night, because
we were beginning to think that we

might be lost for some days and that
therefore it would be wise to conserve
all the food resources we had. During
the night we found it fery cold. I
huddled up close to Hlnton to keep him
warm, Kloor sleeping alone. I didn t
sleep, and I know that. Hlnton didn't.
All of us got on fine in the forest.

"IJelng unable to sleep, we were up at
daylight, cooking and eating a pigeon
and dividing it evenly among us. It
>tily made a mouthful for each, but It
tasted grand. We had no water, but
we drank some out of moose tracks
(moose licks), and I think it was this
water that made mo sick. (This wsfs the
first indication {hat Farrell gave that
he had been sick.)
That day we came to a creek. Hlntonhad been leading with the compass.

He was leading us too much In a west- 1
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rly direction, and It was after I per
uaded him to chanEe more to the east
hat we reached the creek known to
he Indians as Neschosaga Creek. It
vas not frozen, and so we followed
lions Its hanks all of that day.
"The three of us were in fairly good

thape and not particularly hungry. It
fas not much below freezing, but It
teemed particularly cold when we were

tot walking, jthd that kept us moving
ilong. At 10 "o'clock that night I let my
trip go. as it was Imped inn my progress J
ind I also took off my flying shoes and
>ut on a pair of English boots which I
lappened to have with me. Hlnton and
Cloor also threw away their flying
»oots. having burned them In the fire.

»\ e travelled about seven or eigne
niles the second day. We had covered
ibout four or five miles the first afterloon.That night we ate nothing but a

ilt of moss. We were still in good shape
md our mornlc was as good as could.be
xpected. Of course none of us were

>ver cheerful. We were beginning to
hlnk that there was something wrong
ibout that dog bark, and as for the
ihaek. we were beginning to suspect
hat it was more or less spectral."

I.angha nt Suicide Story.

"Then there is no truth In the story
hat you were despondent and wanted
o kill yourself and give your body to
our comrades for food?" Lieut. Farrcll
vas asked.
Farrell threw back hl3 head and

aughed. "That's absurd," he said, and
vent on:
"1 don't know why Lieut. Illnton

ihould write such a thing. Maybe he
vas laboring under a strain anil ought
n be excused.. At till events, 1 had no:
lie least intention of letting Kloor am.
linton dine off of inc. Of course, we
sere a little blue. Kloor didn't do much
silking, hut Hinton and I discussed our
ourse»for the,, next day. We said to
'aril other that the third iTay would
irlng us luck, and with that hope to
ivon us up we tried to get a little sleep,
"It was very cold that night and we

oiilil only sleep a little, taking turns In
atchlng the fire. The next morning

ve were entering upon ,our third day.
Ve ate our second pigeon, afterwards
hrowing away the cage and putting
he remaining bird in Kloor's pocket.
"We were falling into holes and bruls-

ng ourselves and getting exhausted,
-iinton was very weak. My stomach
vas bad, and I felt like vomiting, and
he others said they felt the same. 1
lad no headache, and was as mentally
lear as I am now. We were all beginningto feel pretty blue, however. It
ens not that we were cold or even hun;ry,but simply the realisation that we
vere lost, that wo had no definite oboctIv\and that for all we knew we

night be travelling further and further
iway from safety. Certainly the countythrough which we were pnsslng was
tot such as to inspire cheerfulness.
"There was nothing but ugly jack

)lnea, muskeg, underbrush, bogs and
joles and snow. the stillness, too,
vas oppressive, particularly at night
iVe feared that we were walking miles
inrt miles that were futile, and getting
lowhere. Of course we had a compass,
iut as wo did not know our bearings,
lid not even know that we were out
if the United ^tates, we simply had
q zlg zng along. We knew not where.
"It was now on the third day, that

[ began to lag behind, lilnton Buglestod that I take off iny flying suit,
.vhich I did, and he wrapped it around
rim like a blanket. I had had a bad
'all, which shook me up considerably,
ind I was weak as a result. It was

iecided that we should halt and rest.
IVe built a fire and warmed ourselves,
jut we had nothing to eat, and started
in the tramp again In the afternoon.
"That night we all felt blue, Hinton

mggested we write farewell letters and
jut them In our. pockets, but I said that
here was time enough to do that. Hln;on,at this lime, could hardly hold irp
lis head,-and It was the worst night
are had. Kloor, however, slept soundly.
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IS ON ARf
The next morning we Joshed him and
accused him of hogging the Are. But
the truth was that we were glad to see
the boy get sleep, and didn't awaken him
during the whole of the night.

"It did him a power of good, too, and
when we started out the fourth morning
he was full of pep and cheerful. We
were all'of us cold during that morning
and frequently halted to build fires.
Our supply of matches was running low,
and I remember with what sorrow we

once saw Hilton take two matches to
fiwa T4 Intnn hnwflVPr. nroved

a wonder at making fires, and we always
let him build them.
"At noon on that day 1 was In fair

shape, but Hlnton was badly off. I
went out onto the creek, and finding
the ice good, we made rapid time. Hlnton,who was slightly aiicad of Kloor
and me, came upon some sleigh tracks,
and wonderfully encouraged, we followedthem five miles. It was then
that we found the Indian..
The story goes on that Kloor was the

first to hear the crackle of the twigs
In the bush made by the Indian. He
turned uulckly. fearing the noise might
come from a wild animal.

"Great God, look!" ho cried, as #he
leaped to his feet.

Farrell and Hlnton turned to follow
his pointing finger. There at the edge
of the woods, his face framed by the
underbrush, was en Indian.Tom Marks.
Hudson Bay Company trapper and
guide. I

Kloor started toward the thicket. His
effort was a sad failure, for the Indian
turned and darted Into the woods. But
Kloor went on, slipping and falling and
shouting.

"Hold on ! Hold on !" he yelled. "Come
back, man! Don't leave us. We're lost!''
The Indian nnneared to understand

ho pleading tone of the officer's voice
.is proof that lie was In trouble. lie
came back to the open and his face
broke Into a grin.
Kloor. whp is the youngest of the trio

and was best able to travel, explained to
the guide as best he could that help was

needed; needed badly. The Indian took
him by the arm and led them to his
shack, five miles away.
Tom Marks'a squaw was In the shack

cooking supper when Tom and the airmenarrived. The Indian aat them
down in front of a roaring Are and
filled them with game stew.

"And, boy," remarked Farrell this
afternoon, "take It from me, that was
some stew. It filled a mighty big gap."

"A Great Trip.But!"
Tom's sqaw put on her snowshoes and

hit the trail for the Hudson Bay Com-
I " * 11 .* " - v........

T. It. Gaudet. the factor, accompanied
by W. C. Crackham, the district managerWatson Nell arul John Beverldgc,
were rushing through down the trail
with the best team of dogs available.

"That night," one of the officers exclaimed,"we slept on a whale of feather
mattress, and slept great. We had
stuffed ourselves beforehand."
"We wanted to return next day and

salvage the balloon," Kloor said, "but
Mr. Gandet said we weren't able to
travel. The United States Navy was
taking orders from him that day. and
we stuck around and ate our heads off.
A party of trappers and !ndlai\ guides
set out that afternoon to search for the
balloon, but snow had fallen during the
night and our tracks had been obliterated."

After a long rest the officers hit the
southern trail for Mattlce. They left
Moose Factory on December 27. Travel-
ling was good most <if the way. but on
the first Sunday out the snow began to
come down in great masses. The trail
was covered to considerable depths In
the open country where drifting was possible,and at one time the guides were
forced to turn back and wait the end of
the storm.
"A great trip," commented Lieut. Farrellas the story was finished. "A great

trip, all right. I didn't mind the trip
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down from Moose Factory, but those
four days in the woods without food or
Instruments.with starvation right ahead
and forests on both sides.yes. it was a

great trip, but for me.you know what
I mean."
Upon arriving here the airmen were

met by Lieut. McLaughlin of the Royal
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Canadian Mounted Police.- Ho bore officialmessages for them from Secretary
Daniels of the^ United State*-Navy Department,and he delivered^'them, accepteda format explanation ot why ttM
threee Americans had been wandering
around Canada, and passed them over to
the entertainment committee.
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